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Standley’s ‘Steal’ Keeps Regis Perfect, 13-6
By Jack Ogden

DU BU Q U E — If there was 
a jinx, Regis ended it here 
Thursday night.

The unbeaten and fourth- 
ranked Royals handed Du
buque Wahlert a 13-6 defeat 
in an exciting football battle

that, as usual, went right 
down to the wire.

It really wasn’t over until 
Wahlert quarterback Ed 
Walsh was sacked on his own 
40 and the resulting fumble 
was gathered up by Kent 
Wanzek with just seven sec
onds remaining.

The Golden Eagles had 
beaten Regis the last four 
times the two schools had 
met, and all of the wins came 
when the Royals were 
unbeaten

It looked for awhile here 
Thursday night like it might 
happen again.

Trailing 7-6 early in the 
fourth, Wahlert picked off a 
Mike Williams fumble at the 
Regis 45. In seven plays, one 
a 22-yard pass from W’alsh to 
Greg Bonderman, W ahlert 
moved to the six and seemed 
almost certain of earning at 
least a field goal.

But then Regis’ Marty 
Standley virtaily "stole” 
Wahlert*s thunder. He picked 
off an Ed Walsh pitchout at 
about the nine and raced OI 
yards for the second Royals* 
TD.

Wahlert scored first on an 
unusual play. With 3:40 left

Kennedy’s Baskerville Hounds West
Statistics

I.C. West Kennedy
F irst Downs IO I*
Yards Rushing 50 241
Yards Passing 14* 26
Passes 9 24-3 3-92
Punts *-353 7-35 I
Fumbles lost 2-1 IO
Yards Penalized 41 SS

SC O R E  B Y  Q U A R T E R S

I C Wes* 0 7 0 0 -  7
C R Kennedy 0 7 14 7 -  28

IN D IV ID U A L  SC O R IN G

IOW A C IT Y  W EST: TD Tim Irwin (7, 
do ss  from Work Judge X P  Judge
(hick).

C R  K E N N E D Y  TD Dennis Bosker 
Ville 2 (4, 3 runs), Dave Poge (5, run); 
Chuck Johnson (I, run). X P  Johnson 4 
(kicks).

By Steve Allspach
Resting comfortably on the 

bench while his teammates 
played defense, Dennis Bas
kerville conserved his energy 
almost exclusively for offen
sive labor Thursday night in 
Kingston stadium.

The diminished work load 
allowed the 5-11, 184-pound
er to concentrate on running 
the football and he responded 
by galloping to the tune of 
108 yards in 23 carries as 
Kennedy blitzed Iowa City 
West 28-7.

The triumph ended a string 
of frustration for Jerry Maur- 
en’s club and left both teams 
with 3-2 records in Mississip
pi Valley play. Kennedy is 3-3 
over-all.

"It was the first time we’ve 
been able to rest Dennis

(Baskerville) on defense,” 
said Mauren later. "He usual
ly plays at a defensive tackle, 
but Phil Hodgin filled in his 
spot superbly tonight.

"We finally got most of our 
walking wounded back,” 
smiled the Cougar boss, "and

(Another photo on Page IS.)

it made an obvious differ
ence.”

All teams suffer from the 
injury bugaboo, of course, 
but Mauren’s gridders 
seemed to be overly graced 
of late. But the return of mid
dle guard Steve Huggins, 
running backs Dave Page and 
Mark Alexander and defen
sive back Rob Vrbicek cer
tainly made a difference 
Thursday night.

Page scored a touchdown, 
Vrbicek intercepted a pass, 
Huggins led a front line that 
pressured West quarterbacks 
into three interceptions and 
limited the Trojans to 50 
yards rushing.

Alexander contributed to 
Kennedy’s massive 241-yard 
rushing assault, while Bas
kerville topped the 100-yard 
rushing barrier for the first 
time this season.

The punt was the most ob
vious weapon in the early 
going and the two clubs 
played a scoreless first quar
ter. Tim Shew, who enter
tained a Parents Night crowd

Ailing Hawks 
Tackle No. I

Offensive Lineups
IOW A 

Yocom. 230 
Wolfers, 25* 
Devlin, 277 
Hllgenberg. J1| 
Butler. 251 
lodick, 240 
Schultz, 175 
McLouohln, 203 
Jensen, 233 
Wellington, 218 
Holmes, 236 
Ouartaro. 21)

TE
LT
LGI
RO
RT
SE
OB
LH
RH
FB
PX

OHIO  S T A T E
^ H K a l n .  228 

Ward, 2*2 
Smith, 242 

Applegate ,258 
Lukens, 231 

Dan net lev. 2250 
Willis, 182 

Greene, 172 
A Griffin, 182 

Baschnogel,192 
P Johnson, 24* 

Klabon, 184

Defensive Lineups
Phillips, 225 
Marsh, 25* 
Bryont.230 
Benscofer, 235 
Washntn, 220 
Jackson, 240 
Comotoeii, 195 
Elliott, 175 
Stech, 184 
Burks, 200 
Penney, 188 
Matter, 220

LE
LT
NG
RT
RE
L L B

Curto. 227 
Beamon, 244 

Brown, 208 
Buonamlci,236 
Br udzinski.220 

Kuhn, 23)
R L B Thompson, 227
L C
RC
LS
RS
P

Cassady. 178 
Midlum, 190 

pox, 186 
R Griffin, 180 
Sktadany, 192

Time, place: 12:30 p m. (Iow a time) 
Saturday, Ohio stadium, Columbus 

Crowd Another sellout of V .000  
Radio Originating Iowa stations. 

KC R G  (IMO) with Bob Brooks and Gus 
Schroder, WMT, WHO, KX IC , KSTT , 
KO RN, KD TH

Series: Ohio State leads 23 IO 2

By Gus Schrader

You might say Iowa is 
going to play the nation’s 
best college football team 
with one Armington tied be
hind it.

The Hawkeyes listed their 
48-man squad for the Ohio 
State trip  Friday morning, 
and Dennis Armington, nor
mally the starting right line
backer, had to be left at 
home because of a continuing 
problem of muscle spasms in 
his back. He took part in only 
one play against USC, as he 
re-injured his back in warm 
ups.

So the Hawkeyes will be 
try ing to stop the likes of Ar
chie Griffin, the 1974 Heis- 
man award winner, with a 
sadly depleted linebacker 
corps.

Andre Jackson and John 
Campbell are making the 
trip, but they haven’t been 
practicing — Jackson because 
of a pulled Achilles tendon 
and C am pbell because  o f 
arthritic knees. Mike Jackson, 
one of seven freshman on the 
travel squad, and Monticello’s
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with the National Anthem, 
wound up with seven kicks 
for a 35.1 average.

Kennedy’s first touchdown 
came after a 75-yard drive 
and was capped by Basker- 
ville’s four-yard jaunt with 
5.30 left in the half. Brian 
Coffin’s 34-yard dash got the 
drive off to a big start.

West coach Dean Frerichs 
then benched his starting 
quarterback, Steve Brown, in 
favor of Mark Judge and 
Judge promptly drove the

Trojans to a touchdown.
He completed five of seven 

passes in just over two min
utes, the clincher a seven- 
yarder to Tim Irwin. Irwin 
finished with six catches for 
102 yards.

But the Cougars, finally 
getting a break when Alexan
der picked up a West fumble 
on the first play of the second 
half, struck quickly on Dave 
Page’s five-yard run and then 
turned a pass Interception by 
Tom Gibson into Basker-

ville’s three-yard tally at 
4:47.

An insurance lally was add
ed late when a fake field goal 
attempt was effected from 
the West 16 and Chuck John
son raced for a first down at 
the four A one-yard sneak by 
Johnson and PAT made the 
final 28-7.

Kennedy limited West to 
just three rushing yards in 
the second half and two of 
Judge's three pass comple
tions came in the last minute.

Red Peppers
tiff twUM S v h r a d v r

Kerry Feuerback are expect
ed to play considerably.

With Iowa’s defensive tac
kle situation also depleted, 
Commings’ pre-game talk 
may include handing out 
blindfolds and a last cigaret 
to his defensive platoon.

It isn’t easy for a healthy 
team to face a backfield that 
includes—just as starters— 
the likes of Griffin, quarter
back Corny Greene (a capa
ble passer as well as a runner 
almost as dangerous as Grif
fin), a 246-pound "Baby Ler
oy” fullback like Pete John
son and a blocker-runner-re
ceiver like Brian Baschnagei 
at right half.

Griffin, Greene and 
Baschnagei are seniors whose 
experience includes playing 
in three Rose Bowl games. 
Johnson is a mere junior who 
has played in only two.

"There is no doubt Ohio 
State is the best team in the 
nation at this tim e,” said 
Commings, "and this could 
be Woody Hayes’ best team 
of all time. Our chances are 
not good, but we’ll give it our 
best shot.”

Iowa is used to giving its 
"best shot,” and the Hawk- 
eyes have done well against a 
murderous schedule that in
cluded respectable 30-10 and 
27-16 losses to rated Penn 
State and USC the last two 
weeks.

It may not be a pleasant 
homecoming for Commings, 
who used to dream about tak
ing his own Iowa team back 
to play in Columbus. He is a 
native of Youngstown, Ohio, 
and coached with great suc
cess at S truthers and Massil
lon before staging a success
ful campaign for the Hawk
eye job two years ago.

Ohio State will continue to

Please Turn to Pane 19

Red Peppers' Pix
•  Ah yes, how soon they forget I Several

people have been rude enough to remind us 
we swore off picking upsets last week, and 
then promptly forecast Iowa to upset USC. 
How were we to know the Trojans were 
going to be unsporting and count the third 
quarter? Without that, Iowa would have 
prevailed 16-10.

And don’t forget we gave you Michigan 
State over Notre Dame. Ah. well, we had 22 
right and 8 wrong, making our season re
cord 84-35-2 for a dreary .703. From now 
on, however, we get tough.

Big Ten
Ohio Stole 37, Iowa 7 (no disgrace, they re No I).

Mich. Slate 17, M ichigan 14 (can t kick uoset habit)
Purdue 21 Wisconsin 17 (toot * Purdue * first win! 
Northwestern 24, Indiana ti (*trtelly 2nd division tun). 
Illinois 28, M innesota 13 (hard on Cooch Stoll s heart)

Big Eight
Iowa State 21, K  State 14 (back tn the sunshine).

Texas IS, Oklahom a 14 (don't get blood spattered)
Colorado 24, Miam i. Eta., 17 (who *  afraid of H urricane*?). 
Nebraska 20, Kan sa s 7 (this team burled W isconsin?). 
M issouri 23, Okla. State 19 (home-field edge only),

Iowa Conference
W artburg over Upper Iowa, Central over Luther. Buena 

Vista over Dubuaue. Penn over Simpson.

Midwest Conference
Lawrence over Coe, Cornell over Grinnell, Carleton over 

Lake Pores), Knox over Beloit. Ripon over Monmouth

Other Iowa Schools
Northern Iowa over Drake, South Dakota over M orn ing

side, M issouri Western over iowa Wesleyan, W e*tenor over 
Bethel, Northwestern over Grocetand, Arrogantond over 
Bearing.

Pass the Hash

•  Now that Iowa's quarterback has shown
skeptics that he can throw passes accurately 
maybe we’d better start giving him a movie 
name: ’Tom  (Mc)Laughlin, the M aster Gun
fighter.’’

O O O

•  John McKay, Southern California
coach, was quoted as follows in W ednes
day’s Los Angeles Herald-Examiner:

**. . .Everyone reads the papers. We 
found out from a paper last week that Io
wa’s defensive right tackle was out and he 
was going to be replaced by a freshman. We 
ran more plays to our left side than any 
time in two years. I think we handled the 
freshman tackle on every play.”

Congratulations. John, on your super spy 
system. You’ve got better scouting than the 
CIA

Warren Peiffer. Iowa’s regular right tac
kle, got both bones in his left forearm bro
ken on the eighth play of the Syracuse game 
Sept. 20. Freshman Doug Benschoter re 
placed him the rest of that game and played 
most of the way in the game against Penn 
State the next Saturday.

If the people who scout Iowa or study the 
films for the nation’s No. 3 team didn’t 
know this, then it is understandable that 
you are proud of them for being able to 
read that information in the papers.

OOO

•  Several readers have called our atten
tion to Northern Iowa’s 21-20 loss to North 
Dakota last Saturday night. UNI’s Bill Salm
on threw his third TI) pass of the game with 
1.44 to go, and UNI decided to go for two 
points.

Well, it didn’t succeed, but it proved 
what we’ve thought all along: That Stan 
Sheriff is our kind of coach, a guy who 
teaches his players to try every fair means 
to win if there’s a reasonable chance.

We’re a lot prouder of the Panthers in 
defeat than we would be if they had elected 
to kick the point and tied. Like Colorado 
did—only the kick missed and Colorado 
lost to Oklahoma anyway.

And don’t hand us that "thinking of the 
conference championship” routine, as UNI 
certainly had—and still has—its eye on the 
North Central title.

OOO

•  Well, at least we won’t have to look at
those girls softball uniforms in the World 
Series this year.

And we’ll take Cincinnati in six.
OOO

•  That really was a Thrills in Manila. We
have seen the fight films at the Times thea
ter, and—even though trimmed to fit in 30 
minutes—they show it must have been one 
of the great heavyweight title fights ever.

We had the feeling that, until late in the 
fight, Frazier was dealing out the heaviest 
punishment, but we can’t say that for cer
tain because several rounds are omitted. So 
it’s an even greater credit to Ali that he 
could weather Frazier’s almost constant 
"cornin’ in smokin”’ and still be the one to 
survive.

OLD BOURBON
Our famous eight- 

year-old bourbon 
is still made with 
the care and 
patience, that went 
into this famous 
eight: The 1931 
Packard Super 8.
You might never 

own the, car, but 
you can enjoy the 
bourbon tonight.

in the first, Regis halted a 
drive at its own IO. Ken 
Frommelt came on for an ap
parent field goal try.

He faked the  kick and 
holder Walsh tried to pass. 
W ith no one open, W alsh 
reversed his field and raced 
all the way for the score.

Regis took the lead for 
good in the third on a 54- 
yard, six-play drive with Wil
liams running it the final nine.

Then Dave Marshall, 
whose last-second field goal a 
week ago defeated Kennedy, 
booted the extra point for a 
7-6 margin, and that turned 
out to be all the Royals really 
needed

"Our hall control in the

I * I I I 
rn boss Tom Good.

Statistics
C R Regis Dub Wahier*

F ir** Downs IO 14
Yards Rushing ISI 95
Yard * Paw ing 40 131
Posses I)  A1 17 9 I
Punts 3 39 S3 *
Fumbles tost I 7
Yard * Penalized 45 I

IUaOX

B Y  Qu a r t e r s

c  R Regis 0 0 7 6— ll
Wahlert • 8 0 •—  *

IN D IV ID U A L  SC O R IN G

S a w # '*  TD  EG Wolsh OO run)
Reg** TD  M A *  WHiioms (9 run). 

M ort* stanrttev (*1 vara*. o*tc naut 
steal) XP  G ov* Marshall tKicK)

"It was another great team 
effort.

"Yes. Standley’s run was

the big play. He was covering 
the trailing man on the op
tion and just picked it off."

Good had special praise for 
Williams and Greg Kunz.

"Williams provided a lot of 
leadership again and played 
some fine football. And Kunz 
really helped the defense." 
He was credited with IO tack
les and three assists in what 
was essentially a bruising de
fensive battle.

Both clubs were hit with 
injuries.

Wahlert, plagued with inju
ries much of the season, lost 
Pat Kennedy, its top running 
back, and end Tim Meyer, 
both with knee injuries. Re
gis end and captain Tom 
Merfeld was lost with a hip 
pointer in the second period.

Foiled Again Gazette Poof© Oy Jo**© Mc Is

Kennedy’s Tom Gibson (25) leaped high for this pass from Chuck John
son in the fourth quarter but Iowa City West s Rick Smith (40) tipped it 
away at the last second. Kennedy won the Valley game 28-7.

GET READY FOR WINTER 
 NOW  AND SAVE!

Don’t Be Caught Short And 
Be Looking For A  Snowblowe 

This Winter

$1 0 Down
Will Hold Your 

\ \ ^ P u rc h a se  Til Dec. I

Buy 
Now!

Mod#!
3U0

TORO 14”
SNOW PUP

14 Swath, Improved Engine 
Weighs only 23 lbs.

SAVE $20

14996■  ■  W  Value

Modo!
31506

TORO
SNOW MASTER

Completely restyled, centralized 
control panel, enclosed poly V 
belt drive, btg 21 swath.

SAVE $30

18995■  W W  V a lu e

Aged 8 iL a rs

C.R. LUMBER CO.
902 2nd St. S.W.

Cedar Rapids, Iow a  
PH. 365-0467

M O D E R N IZ E

J*- /  >  
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O R E N :
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